Perception of medical symptoms according to gender of reporting person and type of symptom.
Two hundred and eight male and female participants were given unanticipated memory and recognition tasks with which to recall and recognize medical symptoms, described on audiotapes by male and female individuals. Half of the presented symptoms were among those typically experienced by males; half were among those experienced mostly by females. Both memory and recall were better when the audiotaped reporting persons was male. Gender orientation of symptoms (male versus female orientation) was not associated with better recall or recognition, nor was the factor of subject gender. Although neither "male" nor "female" symptoms were seen generally as more serious overall, an interaction effect showed that symptoms were seen as more serious, especially in the case of the male audiotape, when they were incongruous with the gender of the reporting person. Some possible implications of the results are outlined. More research is required to assess the differential perception of medical and other types of symptoms.